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PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIPS AND INVESTMENTS OF PARENTAL TIlVIE
IlV CHILDREN: ARE CHII,DREN IN STEPFAMILTES AT A DISADVANTAGE?

ABSTRACT

Currently, over one million children experience the divorce of their parents eac h

year, and an estimated half-million children become part of remarried fam i ~ ies annually .

Despite the large numbers of children involved, however, we do not have a clear picture o f

the implications of remarriage for child wellbeing . The current paper uses three nationall y

representative data sets, the National Commission on Chaldren Survey (NCC), the National

Survey of Families and Households (NSFH) and the 1~lational Survey of Children (NSC) to

explore whether, despite the availability of two parents, stepparent families as compared to

two-biological-paxent families allocate less time to the child and the child's activities . We

also examine the child-related activities of divorced parents who have not remarried ,

hypothes izing that single-parents face more time constra . ints than either intact or remarrie d

parents . Finally , we explore whether differences in t ime invest~c~aents and parent-child

closeness account for differences in child wellbeing across family types .

Bivariate resufts from the NCC revealed that parents in stepfamilies, particularly o f

girls , were substantially less likely than those in intact families to report attending religious

services, providing help with special projects or class trips, and attending plays, cancerts or

sports events . Compared to those in both intact and single-Qarent families, parents and son s

in stepFamilies in the NCC were far less likely to rate their relationships with each other as

excellent or extremely close, while among girls there was little difference in this measur e

across family types .

The contrasts between step- and other families were not as sharp in either the NSF H

or the NSC . Parent s of boys in stepfatnilies in the NSFH were shown to be less likely to



regulariy attend church and church social events than thase in intact families, and the

stepparents of girls were less likely than those in intact families to be a leader, coach o r

advisor of a religiaus group, to eat breakfast regularly with their daughters, to attend PTA

or ather schoal meetings regularly , and to attend church services . The NSC revealed few

statistically significant differences in parental time and emotional investments in childre n

according to family type .

We next used the NS~" H and NSC to investigate whether differences in levels of

parental participation in children's activities and parent-child closeness explain differences

in child adjustment in intact versus other families . Dur z-esults revealed that differentials in

parental time investments in children and religious participation partially explained greater

~evels of parent-reported behavior problems among children in the NSFH . While being in a

stepfamily did not signifieantly affect the level of behavior problems among males in th e

NSC, we found that the closeness of the parent-child bond was a mechanism oF the effec t

of living in a stepfamily on the behavior problems of girls . Being in a stepfamily was not

signi~cantly related to depression, delinquency, or high school completion in the NSC for

boys or girl s . However, we faund that ~hildren in s ingle-parent families, particularly boys ,

have the most adverse outcomes -- partially explained by the time investments that sol o

parents are able ~o make in their children's activities .



PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIPS AND INVESTMENTS OF
PARENTAL TIME IN CHILDREN: ARE GHILDREN

IN STEPFAM~LIES AT A DISADVANTAGE ?

INTRODUCTION

Currently, over one million children experience the divorce of their parents each year .

Two-thirds of wamen enter a second marriage following separation and divorce (Cherlin ,

1992), and an estimated half-million children become part of remarried families annually .

Despite the large numbers of children involved, however, we do not have a clear picture o f

the implications of remarriage for child wellbeing (see Ganong and Coleman, 1984 fo r

review) . While there is substantial evidence that growing up in a single-parent family carrie s

considerable disadvantages for children (Krein and Beller, 19$8 ; Astone and McLanahan,

1994; Amato and Keith, 1991 ; McLanahan, 1988), apparently due to fewer economi c

resources and iimits on the availability of both the residential and non-residential parent

(McLanahan, 1985 ; Hetherington, Cox, and Cox, 19$5), ck~ildren in remarried families do no t

necessarily fare better .

For example, parents and children in stepfamilies rate their households less favvrably

than da those in first marriage househvlds {Furstenberg, 19$7), and children report feeling les s

clase to stepparents than to biological parents (Ganong and Cvleman, 1987 ; Hetherington and

Jodl, 1993) . Thus, although remarried families may resemble intact families in terms o f

monetary resources and the availability of two parents, stepfamilies' lives present challenges

due to the unique circurnstances upon which they are built . Researchers have found, for

example, that children in stepfamilies do not receive the same level of encouragement an d
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attention related fia their schooling as children whose parents remain together, and these

deficits significantly affect their educational attainrnent (Astone and McLanahan, 1941) .

The purpose of the current paper is to better understand parent-child relationships i n

remarried families. Specifically, our aim is to explore whether, despite the availability of tw o

parents, stepparent families as compared to two-biological-parent families allocate less time t o

the child attd the child's activities, and whetner this differential time investment and a lesse z

degree of parent-child closeness (if they exist) account for differences in child wellbein g

across the two groups .

A problem with nearly all studies of remarriage to date is that they have been

relatively sma11 in scale, based on non-random samples, and have focused primarily o n

children in white, middle-class families (Coleman and Ganong, 1940) . The current stud y

overcomes these limitations by relying upon data from three nationally representative dat a

sets : the National Commission on Children survey (NCC), the National Survey of Families

and Households (NSFH), and the National Survey o~ Children (NSC) . We explore differences

in parental involvement in children's activities and parent-ehild closeness across three family

types -- two-biological-parent married families, remarried families, and divorced or separate d

families that have remained single . Using data from the NSFH and NSC, both o~ whic h

cantain child outcome measures, we investigate whether differential time and emotiona l

investtnents in children across family types accaunt for differences in child adjustment. In the

NSFH, we use the level of parent-reported behavior problems amang children as th e
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dependent variable, while in the NSC we examine the effects of parental involvement i n

children's activities on youth behavior problems, delinquency, depression, and high schoo l

graduation .

Previous research has also been criticized far having methodological flaws, mos t

notably a reliance on a single rater for reports abaut the functioning of re~za .~ied familie s

(e .g., see Clingempeel et al ., 1984) . However, Linder, Hagan, and Brown (1992) noted that

the appraisal of children's adjustment in stepfamilies varied markedly according to who wa s

rating them . In the current st~dy we rely on 6oth parental and child reports a£ pa.rent ing

behaviors .

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

A key reason why remarriage is hypothesized to improve children's wellbeing a~te r

divorce is that it often brings cansiderable improvement in the economic circumstances of

custodial mothers a~ad their chiidren. For example, in a longitudinal study of divorce d

families, Hetheringtvn (1993) found that 11 years a .~ter div4rce uzuemarried mothers had

average household incomes of $28,000, campared to $58,000 for non-divorced families, and

$56,000 for remarried families . Moreover, the entrance of another adult into the househol d

may provide much needed relief to a single parent who previously managed household an d

child-rearing responsibilities alone . In the case of boys, a stepfather may provide a male role

rr~odel that is often missing in the female-headed household . Fvr example, there is som e

evidence that the presence of a stepfather reduces tY~e negative behaviors manifested by boy s
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in the aftermath of divorce (e .g., Chapman, 1977; Santrock, 1972). Benefits are most likely

ta occur when remarriage takes place early in the child's life (Hetherington, Cox, and Cox ,

1985} .

Despite the potential advantages of remarrying versus remaining single followin g

divorce, and the fact that stepfamilies have unique strengths (e .g., Coleman, Ganong, and

Gingrich, 1985), to date there is no consistent evidence that children growing up in remarrie d

families have better achievement, social or emotional development than those whose parent s

remain single after divorce (Hetherington and Jod1, ~ 993 ; Zill, 1988). Both clinical and

empirical researchers have documented the numerous challenges that characterize stepfamil y

life (e .g ., Goetting, 1982 ; Visher and Visher, 1978) . Below we describe the parental

activities, child-rearing practices, and parent-child xelationships wzthin stepfamilies that may

affect parental time in~estments in children and contribute to poarer outcomes arnong childre n

in rernarried househalds .

Despite the prevalence of remarriage in our society, we still lack narmative guideline s

for behavior in stepfamilies (Cherlin and Furstenberg, 1993) . Cherlin's (197$) "incomplete

institution" hypothesis argues that there are few well defined rules for family life in remarrie d

households . Moreo~er, not only do stepfamilies have to negotiate their new roles in an ad

hoc way, these negotiations often ta.ke place during times of cansiderable stress and isolation

{Robinson , 1 99 1) .

A potentially key problem from the point of view of child adjustnnent is th e

contradictory nature of the stepparent's role as both parent and non-parent . Although there is

some expectation that stepparents will assume a parental role, remarriage does not confe r
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stepparents with any legal ties to stepchildren (Kaufman, 1993) . For example, in most state s

stepparents cannot autl~orize emergency medical treatment for their stepchildren without

express permissior~ from the children's paren~ or legal guardian (Kaufman, 1993). In additian ,

the stepparent's role as parent is shaped by fhe expectations and restrictions of both the

child's custodial and non-custodial parents (Hetherington and Jodl, 1993). Claxton-Oldfield

(1992) found that a sample of white, ~niddle-class college students had less favorabl e

ixn~pressions of stepfathers carrying out a d isciplinary role than fathers . Although stepfather s

were reported to have parental styles typical of fathers, they were judged to be les s

affectianate, fair, kind, and likable in the parenting role . Perkins and Kahan ~1979) found

that as compared to the ratings that children in intact maniages give their biological fathers,

stepchildren rate their stepfathers as less "good" and ~ess "powerful ." Finally, whereas

biological parents have many years in which to work out their relationships and disciplinar y

styles with their children, stepparen~s "plunge right in and things have to be worked ou t

simultaneously" (Robinson, 1991) .

These initially good intentions do not always last, however, as the stepparent's role is

also shaped by the reactions and expectations of the stepchild . Hetherington ~1993) reports

that stepfathers' initial attempts to establish a pasitive relatianship are often rebuffed, causin g

rnany stepfathers over time to withdraw their attempts to engage the stepchildren . In a

longitudinal study af adolescents in divorced and remarried families, Hetherington an d

Clingempeel (1992) found that after two years stepfathers were oft~n disengaged from thei r

stepchildren and demonstrated low levels of involvement and rapport, and low levels of

control, discipline, and monitoring .
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Another common characteristic of stepfamilies is their complex structure. They

typically include an extended network af custodial children, non-custodial children, non-

residential parents, grandparents, and ex in-laws that span several households (Cherlin an d

Furstenherg, 1993). Children in stepfamilies are often shuttled back and forth betwee n

households for day visits, overnights, holidays, and vacations . Such attempts to maintai n

children's attachments to both biological parents and other relatives may meaia that famil y

boundaries are more permeable in stepfa~nilies, making relationships less cohesive . Using

dafa from the NSC, Furstenberg (I987) reported that when asked to report specifically on wh o

they included in their family, I S percent of stepparents failed to mention their stepchildre n

and 31 percent of stepchildren failed to include their stepparents . In addition, rather than

trying to lceep their parents together, as is the case for nuclear families, children in

stepfamilies often consciously or subconsciously wish to separate their parent and stepparen t

in order for their biological parents ta be reunited (Visher and Visher, 1978) . Finally,

stepparents themselves often have competing obligations and loyalties to children from thei r

prior marriages. Stepfathers must often deal with rivalry between their children and their ne w

wives far affection and attention (Visher and Visher, 1978) .

Furthermore, the marital relationship in stepfamil~es, owing to its relative recency, may

assume ~reater pruminence than in two-parent-biological farnilies . Indeed, family therapists

often advise remarried couples to becarne the dominant sub-system within the farnily (e .g . ,

Papernow, 1988) . The benefits of a higher quality marital relationship are that it may confe r

the steppa~ rent with mare authority when assuming a parental role (Cher~in ar2d Furstenberg ,

1993), and that it may cvntribute to a higher quality relationship between stepfathers an d
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stepchildren (Clingempeel , Brand , and Segal , 1987 ; Hetherington, 1993) . However , placing

priority on the marital relationship may mean that even the biological parent is less availabl e

to meet the needs of the child . And the cohesiveness of the marital relationship ma y

jeopardzze the quality of relationships between ihe child and both his or her custodial an d

non-eustodial parents . Particularly when mothers and daughters form a companionate

relationship following divorce, stepfathers axe often viewed by daughters as threats tfl the

position they have achieved in the single-parent family (Hetherington and Jodl, 1993) .

Another cl~a.llenge in stepfamily life is that members do nat have a cotnmon past

history. This may create a feeling of "culture shock" (Robinson, 1991) and make member s

il~-at-ease in both day-to-day relations and in the practice of custams , such as holiday

celebrations. The different experiences and perspectives that family members bring to the

stepfamily can be both positive and negative influences (Hetherington and Camara, 1984) .

Because o~ the ambiguity regarding parental roles and kinship obligations, and th e

absence af bialogical bonds hetween stepparents and stepchiidren, stepparents may no~ pravid e

the same 1eve1 of emotional support and have as close a relationship with their children a s

biological parents da . Mareaver, the challenges of stepfamily life may affect the amount and

quality of time that both biological and stepparenfs spend with their children . Remarried

parents may not be as inclined to participate in children's activities such as teams or clubs,

special projects, or school trips . Despite the strong ratianale for smaller emotional and tim e

investments on the part of stepparents as compared to intact parents, however, to date this ha s

not been explored empirically .
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The aim of the current analysis is to address this gap and determine whether levels o f

parent-child closeness and time investments differ in step- versus other families . We also

examine the child-related activities of divorced parents who have not remarried . We

hypothesize that single-parents will face more time constraints than ~ither intact or remarrie d

paxents . We explore these issues directly by examining child and parent reports of parenta l

involvement across three family types -- intact, remarried, and single due to divorce o r

separation. We contrast reported frequencies of such parent-child activities as gaing ta th e

movies or on a class trip together ; playing a garne or sport together ; and working with a

youth group, team, or club ; as we11 as indicators vf the emotional relatianship between paxents

and children. Our descriptive analyses focus on youth and their parents in three national dat a

sets: the NCC, the NSFH, and the NSC .

We follow this descriptive analysis with an examination af whether observe d

differences in parental involvement account far differences in child wellbeing across the thre e

groups. We exarnine different measures of behavior prohlems using the NSFH and NSC ; and

self-reported c~elinquent behaviors, depression, and hig~ school graduation in the NSC only.

DATA AND METH4DS

Data

National Commission of Children Survey of Children and Parents : The NCC survey is a

eross-sectional telephone survey conducted in 1990 . Respondents were 1,738 U .S . paxent s

and 929 of their children ages 10 to 17 . All parents interviewed lived in the same household

with their children . Far househalds containing two parents, one was randomly selected ta b e
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interviewed. One child from the household was randomly designated as the target of the

parent interview, and if the child was aged 1 b to ~ 7, he ar she was also interviewed . The

overall response rate fvr parents was 71 percent, and for children whose parent wa s

interviewed was approximately $2 percent . Weights were developed based o~ 1989 Census

data to obtain estimates representative of households with telephanes in the continental U.S.

For the current analyses, only parents with children ages 10 to 17 were included, so

that both parental and child reports af family activities could be examzned . Parents were

asked how rnany nights their family eats dinner together ; how often they and their child

attend religious services together ; and how often they attend a play, concert or sports event

together. Parents were also asked how aften they work with the child's youth group, team or

c~ub ; help with specia~ projects or class trips ; attend a PTA or other school meeting ; #alk to

the ehild's teacher about his or her progress ; and lead 5unday school or other religiou s

programs. Parents also reported how often they miss activities ar events that are important t o

the child, and rated their relatianship with their child (from poor to excellent) . Youth

respondents to the NCC reported hovv often they talk with the parent about problems an d

about religion; they rated how often the mother misses important events, how often sh e

respects the child's ideas, and whefiher the family celebrates if the child wins an award .

National Survey of Farnilies and Households : The 1VSFH is a cross-sectional survey of 13,01 7

households that was designed to examine patterns of fertility, marriage, mortality, migration,

family composition and household structure. Interviews were conc~ucted in person in 1987 .

Black and Hisparuc households, single-parent families, families with stepchildren, cohabiting
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couples, and recently married couples were oversampled . One adult per household was

randomly selected as the primary respondent, and the respondents' spouse or cohabiting

partner was also asked ta complete a brief self-administered questionnaire . While some

information was collected about all children in the household, detailed information was

obtained about one randomly selected child ; the children themse~ves were not interviewed .

The present sample includes families with children ages 12 to 18 .

Parenting variables from the NSFH reflect parent report of how many days in the pas t

week the respondent ate breakfast and ate dinner vvith at Ieast one of his/her children, an d

how often the respondent engages in leisure activities away from home and spends time a t

home working on a project or playing together . Respondents were also asked how much tirne

they spend in a parent-teacher organization or other school activity, religious youth group ;

community youth group (e .g. scauts), and team sports or youth athletic clubs. Finaily, they

were also asked if they attend church services regu~arly, and church social events .

Since the NSFH is a cross-sectional survey, we are not able to exarnine the associatio n

between parenting measures and behavior problems praspectively . Instead, we explare the

association between 1987 measures of parental time investments and 1987 reports of chiid

behavior problems. We developed a five-item scale of behaviar problems based on response s

to whetl~er t1~e youth ever ran avs~ay, was suspended from school, required a parent-teache r

conference due to misbehavior at school, had trouble with the palice, and saw a psychologis t

or therapist .
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National Suf-vey of Children : The NSC is a longitudinal study of U .S . children born between

1965 and 1970. The first wave of the survey, conducted in 1976-1977, was based on a

national probability sample of households with children aged 7 to 11 years . Information was

gathered through in-person interviews of 2,3Q1 children in 1,747 households, for an$0 %

campletion rate . Interviews were conducted with up to two eligible children in eac h

household and with the parent (usually the motner) most knowledgeable about the children .

The second wave was conducted in 1981, when children were aged 12 to 16 . Parents of a

subset of 1,794 children were chosen for re-interview, and 1,423 of these ($0%) wer e

cozxapleted . Children in high-conflict or disrupted families were oversampled in Wave 2 .

Wave 3 was conducted in 1987, with 1,1 ~7 youth ages 1 S to 22 (S 1% of eligibl e

respondents) . A parent interview was completed for 1,049 of these yauth . Weights have been

developed for the NSC to account for attrition, for the oversample of black children an d

children from high-conflict or disrupted homes, and the undersample of children from larg e

families . Weighted estimates are representative of United States youtla in the eligible ag e

range far this cohort.

Parenting vaa~iables from the NSC were derived from both youth and parent report i n

Wave 2(1981) . Parents reported how often their child attends reJxgious services, and whethe r

they have rules about the child's homework or the child's social life (dates and parties) .

Parents also rated their relationship with the child frorn not very close to extremely close .

Youth respondents to the NSC described how flften they have done the fvllowing with their

parent: gone to dinner, gone to a movie, worked on schoolwork, played a game or spvrt, gon e

on a trip such as to a museum or sports events, and done things together such as build things ,
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cook, etc. Youth also described whe~her the parent does the following : tells them she' s

pleased when they've done something good; appreciates what they try to accomplish ; and

loves and is interested in them . Finally, youth respondents rated their relationship with th e

parent from not very close to extremely close .

Unlike the NCC and NSFH, the design of the NSC allows longitudinal as well a s

cross-sectional analyses . The current analyses use measures of family activities from Wave 2

(1981) of the NSC, and measures of youth outcomes from Wave 3(19$7) . Parents' marita l

status (intact, divorced, remarried) reflect status at the time of the Wave 2 interview .

The following scaies or items from the NSC Wave 3(1987} interview were used a s

dependent variables in multivariate analyses of the NSC .

The Behavior Problems Index {BPI) includes a subset of 17 iterns from the origina l

BPI (Peterson & Zill, 1986) suitable for young adults ; these items have acceptable reliabilit y

~oC = . SI ~ . BP~ Lteffi3 W0P 0 SCQT~C~ a O~ n l]0V0Y tTile ° ~ , ~ ~°S OI110tll2185 tlile~~~ 01' 2 ~n O ftOri tTLie~ ~ ~

of the youth in the past four w~eks, and a suimnary scoxe represents the sum of these

responses.

Youth delinquency was measured by an abbreviated version of the Self Reporte d

Delinquent Behaviors Sca1e from the National Survey of Youth . Youth reported whether in

the past 12 months they had engaged in any of 11 behaviars such as "stolen or tried to stea l

something worth more than $50," and if sa, how aften. Each item received a score of 1(no t

at all) through 4(12 or more times) . Delinquency scores refle~t the sum of these scores fo r

the 11 items .
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Youth depression was measured by a 12-item short form of the Center fo r

Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (Devins & Orme, 1985}, This scale wa s

designed to measure depressive symptornatology in the general population. Youtl~ indicated

how often in the past ~our weeks they had experienced each symptom . Each item is scared

from 0(never) to 3(mo st af the time) , and scale scores represent the sum of these responses .

High school graduation status was determined from youth report . A dichotomou s

variable was created to indicate youth who had completed a high school diplama or were on

track to graduate from high school (e .g. 17 or 18 years old and still enrolled) .

Limitation s

While the current study provides an unprecedented view of the ernotional and tim e

investments that parents make in their children across different family types, there are several

limitations. First, limits in sample size forced us to combine different types of stepfamilie s

(e.g., those with no cammon children, those with children from only one previous marriage ,

~ those with children from both prev ious marriages) despite the possibility that each type face s

unique challenges . In addition, children in aur stepfamily category are diverse in terms of

custody arrangements, length of remarriage, and ages of children, yet sample size again

constrains our ability to perfo anm subgroup analyses . Fina.lly , due to a lack of specificity in

the wording of interview questions , we are not able to differentiate between bialogieal and

stepparents in reports regarding parental activities and relationships with children .
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Contro l Variables

Multiple classification analyses with a11 three data sets included controls for child's age

and race (black or non-black), parent education (high school graduate or not), gender of th e

parent respondent (NSFH and NCC only), region of residence (NCC and NSC only), an d

family income . Multiple regression analyses include controls for child age and race, paren t

educafiion, region (living in the south versus elsewl~ere), ana family income . Al] analyses

were conducted separately for males and females .

Analysis Methud

We use multiple classification analysis (MCA) to examine differences in parent-chil d

activities and reported l~vels af closeness as a function af family type . MCA is a form of

analysis of variance ~hat allows multiple categorical independent variables . Proportions

reporting each af the ~arenting variables far the three family types are presented, ad~usted fo r

the main effects of variables contralling for socioeconoznic differences acrass the grou~s .

Stepfam.i ly reports of time and emotional investments are compared to the proportions of

patents in intact families reporting the same activities . We also compare proportions fo r

single-parent divarced families versus remarried familias .

To examine the extent to which parental activities predict child outcomes we use d

ordinary least squares regression for behavior problems, delinquency and depression

(measured quasi-continuously) . For high school cornpletion , coded dichotomously , we used

logistic regression. In these analyses, family type was entered in our models using two

dununy variables : one indicating being in a stepfamily, the other indicating being in a single-
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parent family. Thus, the intact two-parent-family status was the contrast category . All

analyses are weighted .

RESULTS

Are there differences in the level of parentai activity and parent-child closeness by family
type?

Adjusted proportions of parent- and child-reported items measuring time spent togethe r

and closeness of parents and children in the NCC, NSFH, and NSC are reported in Tables 1

through 3 . The data are presented separately for boys and girls, and for each family type --

two-biological-parent (hereafter called intact), s~epfami ly , and divorced or separated parent s

who have not remarried (hereafter called single-parents) . Beginning with results from parent

reports in the NCC (Table 1), there at~e multiple ways in which the involvement of parents i n

stepfamilies differs from that of intact families . Among boys, parents in stepfamilies are les s

that~ half as likely as intact parents ta repart attending religious services (21 versus 43%) an d

ta provide help with special projects or class trips (28 versus 57%) ; and are only one-third as

likely to rate their relationships with th ,eir sons as excellent (19 versus 56%) . Parents in

stepfamiiies (28%) are a]so markedly less likely than their intact counterparts (48%} to war k

with a youth group, team, or club . While parents in stepfamilies are mare likely than those in

intact families to attend ~TA or otl~ex school meetings, the meaning of this variable is no t

clear because the school meetings may be attributable to greater levels of academic or conduct

problems at school among boys who have experienced rernarriage .
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From the point of view of boys themse~ves, those in stepfamilies are substantially les s

likely than boys in intact families to talk to their parents frequently abvut religion (9 versu s

40%} and to discuss problems with them (40 versus 68%) . The reported levels of parental

activities and closeness af NCC boys with single-parents are similar to those af intact bays .

In all other comparisons where sta .tistical significanc~ was achieved, single parents have level s

of parental involvement that fall between those of intact and stepfamilies .

The results for girls in the 1VCC reveal larger differences in parent-reported levels of

involvement in step- versus intact families . Compared to intact families, parents of girls i n

stepfamiiies are considerably less likely to atten .d religious services (33 versus 55%) ; to lead

Sunday school or another religious program (6 versus 36%) ; to ea# dinner together as a family

most nights (17 versus 48%); to attend PTA or other school meetings (64 versus 78%) ; to

help with special projects or class trips (34 versus 60%) ; and ta attend a play, concert, or

sports event (73 versus 87%) . Accarding to girls' own reports, parents in stepfamilies (57% )

are far less likely than those in intact families (83%) to celebrate if they win an award .

Unlike the case for boys, single-parents of g~rls closely resemble those in stepfamilies on th e

majority of ineasures ; the exceptian is frequency of eating farnily meals together .

Turning to the NSFH, ~where we only have parent-reported levels of engagement i n

activities with their children, contrasts across family type are less sharp . While parents o f

bays in stepfamilies are less likely to attend church and church social events regularly tha n

those in intact families, their reported leve~s of other activities aze indistinguishable fro m

parents in other family types . Parents af girls in stepfamilies in the NSFH are less likely tha n

those who have rernained married to spend time as a leader or advisor of a religious youth
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group, to eat breakfast with their daughters regularly, to attend or lead PTA ar other schoo l

meetings regularly, and to attend church services . Among both boys and girls, single-parent s

are sirnilar to those in stepfatnilies on most measures .

Using data. from the NSC (Table 3), we also see few statistically significant differences

in parent activity levels and the quality of the parent-child relationship according to family

type. Among boys, parents in stepfamilies (99%) are more Iikely than those in intact familie s

(82%) to report having rules about daing homework, but their sons are substantially less likel y

to report working on school assignment with their parents (10 versus 38 percent) . Parents in

stepfamilies (81%) are also somewhat less likely than their intact counterparts (91%) to rat e

their relationship with their sons as exfremely close . Girls in stepfarnilies are aiso less likely

to report working on schoolwork with their parents (14%) compared to those in intact familie s

~34%); and they are half as likely to report going to a museum or sports event with thei r

parents within the past month (16 versus 35%) .

In the two out of the three instances when single parents of boys were observed to b e

statistzcally different from those in stepfamilies -- attanding religious services and playing a

game or sport -- parents in single-parent families were perceived as less active . The opposite

was true among girls, however . Greater proportions of girls with single parents reported

going to the movies, playing a gatne or sport, or going to a museum ar sports event with thei r

parents than girls in stepfamilies .
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Do diffe~ences in ~arental time iravestments account for di,fferences in child adjustment across
family types?

Our next step was to investigate whether the differences in parental time investments

we documented across family types predict to differences in child adjustment in step-versus

intact and single-parent families. Beginning with the NSFH, we use OLS regression t o

estimate separately for boys and girls a series of models predicting behavior problems. We

control far family type and then for measures of parental involvement . For parsimony we

combined same of the parenting items reported individually in earlier tables into scales . We

formed a religious activities scale by summing parents' responses to the three items related t o

religious activities shoum in the first three rows of Table 2 . We formed an index of parents '

participation in children ' s activities by sumining responses to the seven questions concernin g

activities, outings, time spent together, and meals eaten together .

Table 4 provides resnlts for boys in the NSFH and reveals that being in a stepfamil y

has a statistically significant effect on the behaviflr problems of males . In Model 2, which

includes indicatars for family type and socio-dernographic controls only, the effect of being in

a stepfamily was .41, or one-half a standard deviation increase in behavior problems compared

to living with two biolagical parents . We next added an index af the level of parental

participation in children's activities and found that the magnitude of the stepfamily effect wa s

reduced somewhat ((3 for step = .40}. Accounting for parents' religious participation als o

diminished the observed effect of being in a stepfamily (~i for step = .38). Thus, our

hypothesis that the lower time investments of parents in stepfamilies explains some of th e

adjustment problems of children in stepfamiIies receives some modest support . When all of
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our parental activity measures were included in a full model the stepfarnily effect remained at

38 .

The results in Table 4 also reveal that heing in a single-parent family adversely affect s

boys' behavior problems -- to a somewhat larger degree than being in a stepfamily . The

effect of ~iving with a solo divorced or separated parent is .52 in Model 2, containing only

sociodemographic controls, and is reduced to .46 when indices of both parental activities and

religious participation are included. As was true for our findings related to stepfamilies, this

suggests that differentials in parental time investments partialiy explain differences in behavio r

problems of boys in single-parent versus intact families .

Turning to girls, Table 5 summarizes the results of ~LS mod~Is estimated for girls in

the NSFH. Here too, being in a stepfamily has an adverse effect on tlie behavior problems of

girls, but the size of the effect is roughly half that observed for boys . As was true for boys,

the coefficient far stepfamily declines with the addition of ineasures of parental involvement .

The coefficient for being in a stepfamily declines from .19 in Model 2 to .17 when measures

of either parental involvement or religious participation are added . When both indices ar e

added in a full model, the effect of being in a stepfamily declines to .1 b and is only

marginally significant.

While still notably smaller than the single-parent effect vbserved for boys' behavio r

problems, the effect far girls of being in a single-parent family (Model 2(3 = .38) is roughly

twice the size of the effect for girls of being in a stepfamily (Model 2~3 = .19). The single-

parent effect was reduced to .35 when indices of parental involvement in child's activities and

religious participatian were added .
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We turn our attention next to the NSC, where in additian to behavior problems, we

also examin~ the effects of differential time and emotional investments in children an yout h

delinquency, depression, and high school cornpletion . In the NSC, as in tl~e NSFH, we

combined some of the individual family process measures into scales for greater parsimony.

An index of the parent-child relationship is a five-item scale inciuding #ha parent's rating o f

closeness to the child, the child's rating of closeness to the parent, and three items tapping th e

child's perception of the wartnth and affection he or she receives from the mother . An index

of the parent's participation in activities with the cku~d combines six items measuring th e

amount af t~me the parent spends with the child in activities such as movies, sporting events ,

and trips. The remaining family process measures are entered individually into our

multivariate mot~els . Unlike the NSFH, the NSC is longitudinal in design, allflwing us to us e

parenting measur~s ascertained in 1981 to prediet ta outcomes for young adults in 1987 .

Tables 6 and '~ present the results for males' and females' behavior problems, respectively .

As revealed in Table 6, being in a stepparent family does not have a statisticall y

significant effect on the Ievel af parent-reported behavior problems among males in the NSC .

However, Table 7 shows that the effect of being in a stepfamily is sizable among females .

Being in a stepparent family raises female BPI scores by two and a quarter points {Model 2 1 3

= 2.26), net of socio-demogzaphic controls . Including measures af the parent-child

relationship reduces this effect somewhat ((3 = 2.Q8), suggesting that the closeness of th e

parent-child bond is a mechanism of the effect of living in a stepfamily on the behaviar

problems of girls . However, the magnitude of the stepfamily coefficient changes little when

we account for parent activities ((3 = 2 .26}, rules (~i =2.31), and religious attendance (~3 =
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2.3$), providing little support for the notion that differences in these activities aeross step- and

other families explain the higher levels uf behavior prablems among females in stepfarnilies .

Being in a stepfamily was not related to either boys' or girls' levels of delinquency or

depression, nor to their likelihood of completing high school. These results are shown i n

Tables 8 through 13 .

Like the effect of being in a stepfamily, the effect of being in a single-parent faxnil y

rarely achieved statistical significance net of controls in our models for males' and females '

outcomes in the NSC . The exception was in the model predicting delinquency among males -

- where the single-parent affect remained marginally significant net of our measures o f

parental investments (~3 = 1 .0~, shown m Table S) . In the case of behavior problems far

males and females, where the baseline effect of being in a single-parent family was significa~ t

for both males and females (Tables 6 and 7), it was no longer statisticaliy significant when

sociodemographic controls rnrere added (Model 2) .

Summary and Conclusion s

At the outset we argued that although stepfamilies may resemble intact families i n

terms of monetary resources and the availability of two parents, the unique challenges o f

stepfamily life may mean that parents in step- compared to intact families may allocate les s

time to the child and to the child's activities . We used data from three na~ionally

repr~sentative clata sets: tne National Commission on Children survey (NCC}, the National

Survey of Families and Hauseholds (NSFH), and the National Survey of Children (NSC} . We

explored differences in parental involvernent in children's activities such as games, sports,
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class trips and special projects and measures of parent-child closeness according to famil y

type. We found that, particularly among girls in the NGC, ~arents in stepfamilies wer e

substantially less likely than parents in intact famili~s to report attending religious services ;

providing help with special projects or class trips; and attending plays, concerts or sports

events, even net of socioeconomic controls . Compared to those in bath intact and single-

parent families, parents and sons in stepfamilies in the NGC were far less likely to rate thei r

relationships with each other as excellent or extrernely close, while there was little differenc e

in this measure across family types among girls .

The contrasts between step- and other families were not as sharp in either the NSFH o r

the NSC. Paxents of boys in stepfamilies in the NSFH were shown to be less likely t o

regularly attend church and churc~ social events than thase in intact families, and th e

stepparents of girls were less likely than those in intact families to be a leader, coach o r

advisor of a religious group ; to eat breakfast regularly with their daughters ; to attend or lead

PTA or other schaal meetings regularly ; and to attend churc~. services. The N~C revealed

few statistically significant differences in parental time and emotional investments in childre n

according to family type .

Given some differences in parental participation in activities and parent-child closenes s

across family types, we used data from both the NSFH and NSC to investigate whether the y

aceounted for differences in child adjustment . We found that differentials in paxen~al activit y

and religious participati~n partially explained greatex levels of parent-reported behavio r

problems amang children in the NSFH . While being in a stepfamily did not significantl y

affect the level of behaviflr problems among males in the NSC, we found that the closeness o f
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the parent-child bond was a mechanism of the ef~ect of living in a stepfamily on the behavio r

problems of girls . Being in a stepfamily was not significantly related to any of our othe r

outcomes in the NSC .

Turning to the effect of being in a single-parent farnily, our analyses revealed tha t

children, particularly boys , in single-parent fami lies due to divorce l~ave the most adverse

outcomes. These differences were partially explained by differences in the time investment s

that solo parents are able to make in their children's activities .

A limitation of the current study is our inability to separately examine different rype s

of stepfamilies, for example those in which the rnother has cus~ody versus those headed by th e

biological father . It would also be valuable to re-examine these issues for biological versu s

nonbiological parents in stepfamilies . And, muc~ insight eould be gained from comparing

children in stepfamilies of long duratian ~ersus thase in stepfamilies of recent vintage .

Finally, the dafa suggest that intact farnilies are particularly involved in two kinds o f

activities, those requiring relatively large time commitments, such as helping out in schools,

a.rid those involving religious activities . Further investigatians might explore this greate r

religiosity among families that are intact -- the patterns we observe may be related to th e

selectivity of the divorce process .

Finally , a potentially fruitful extension of our study of stepfarnilies would be to

examine implications at the community level of differences in investments in school and

community activities. Although social capital theorists (e.g. Coleman, 1988) emphasize the
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importance of parental investments in fostering the achievernent of children, the broad-

reaching implications far communities of the large number of remarried and single-paren t

families ha~e not been explared .
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Table 1 : Adjusted Proportion of Pazents and Chi ldren Repotting T ime and Emotional Investments by Family Type for Boys and Girls Ages i 0 to 17 in 1990 (NaYional Commission on Children's Su rvey )

Boys

Both P aren ts S tepfamil y Di~orced!
(N=321) (N=40) 5e parated

Pazent
(N=1 1 5)

Girls

Both P arents S tepfamily
(N=27 4} (NW3 1 )

D ivo rced/
5epazated

Parent
(N= 146)

Adjusted Adjusted
Proportion Pro portia n

Unweighted Adjusted Adjusted Adjusted Unweighted N Adjusted
Time and Emo6o~al Investments N P ropoftion Proportion Proportion Proportion

Parent Report Questions Pazent Report Questions

Parent and Child attend religious services together at least once a 470 43°/a" 2l°10 31% 392 55%* 33%
wee k

Parent has led a Sunday school class ot other religious program in 469 29% 29% l8°/a 391 36%*** 6%
the past yeaz

Parent almost never misses activities ot events that aze important 46& 61% b3% bl% 389 60% 53%
ta chil d

Fatnily eats dinner together 6 ar 7 nights a week 453 50% 47% 50°/a 377 48%** 17%

Pazent has attended PTA or other special school meeang in the 470 69%* 89% 55°fo** 392 78%+ 64%

past year

Parent has helped with special projects or class trips at schooj in 470 57%** 28°fo 41% 392 b0%** 34%
the past year

Pazent has worked with a youth group, team, or club in the past 470 48°fo* 28% 33% 392 47% 38%

yeaz

Parent has attended a play, concert, sporting event or other activity 470 87% 83% $2% 392 87°/a* 73%
at school in the past year

Child's relationship with parent respondent is excellenY 469 56%*** 19% 56%*"* 392 56°fo 54%

Child Report Questions Child Report Questions

Conversation with parent at least once a week about religion or 378 40%"~* 9% 37%* 336 40°/a 28%

values

Mother almost nevednever misses important to child 367 61°/a 54% 52% 328 68% 62%

Celebrate if child won awazd 373 80% 70% 78°/a 331 83%** 5?%

Child alwayslusually talks abaut problems with pasent 3G7 6$%* 40% 73°l0* 32$ 64% fi0%

Mother always/usually respects child's opinions 36? 50% 41°!0 33% 328 51% 39°l0

Source : Analyses by Child Ttends, Inc . based on public ~se files from Yhe National Commission an Childreds Survey

Notes: 1 . *"" p< .001 ; ** p< .01 ; * p<O5; + p~10
2 . Adjusted by Multiple Classiftca6on analysis for effeCts of pasent education, gender of pazent respondent, race, income and region of residence, and age of chi~d .

3 . 5ignificance is compared between step families and bath parent families, and between step families and currently divorced or separated parents .

23%

3%

5 1%

42% *

63%

46%

39%

81%

49%

25%

64%

71%

61%

33%



Table 2 : Adjus ted Pro po r t ion of Paren ts an d Children Re po rting Time and Em odona l Ittves tane nts by F am i l y Type for B oys and Girl s Age s 12 to l8 in 1 98 7 (Nati onal Survey of F a milies and Hon s ehold s )

Boys Girls

B oth P arents Ste p family Divorce d/ Both P arents S te p family D ivo rce d/
{N=572) (N= 128) Sepatated (N=552) (N= 125) Sepazate d

Tune and E motional Inveshnents

Parent spent at least one hour a week in the past yeaz as a

participan~ leader, coach or advisor of a religious youth group

Attend clzureh serviees at leasY oace a week

Attend church social events at least once a month

Parent ate breakfast with child(ren) 6 days or more in past week

Pazent ate dinner with child(ren) fi days or mote in past week

Parent spends time with child(sen) in leisure aetivities away from

home {picnics, movies, sports, etc) once a week or more

Parent works with child on project once a week or more

Parent spent at least one hour a week in the past yeaz as a

participant, leader, coach or advisor in a PTA or other school

activiry

Parent spe~t at least one hour a week in the past year as a

participant, leader, coach or advisor of a community youth group

(e.g. Scouts)

Parent spent at least one hour a week in the past yeaz as a

participant, leader, coach or advisor of a team sport or youth
athletic club

Unweighted Adjusted Adjuste d

N Proportion Propoxtion

Parent Report Questions

849 23% 14%

1034 49%** 33%

483 37°/a* 25%

951 3l% 24%

948 68°10 69%

987 47°10 46%

983 60% 68%

853 31% 29%

85 1

S50

15% 1 3%

34% 31%

Parent

(N=349)

Adjusted Unweighted N Ad}usted
Proportion PrapoRion

14%

27%

24%

21%

39°/a * * *

45%

69%

30%

5%

2$%

Parent

(N=305 )

Adjusted Adjusted

Proportion Praportion

820

971

917

844

896

931

933

82 3

817

813

P arent Report Question s

24%+ 15%

45%* 34%

32% 28 °l0

25%* 13%

62% 57°!0

45% 36%

61% 58°/a

35°/u' 23 %

1 3°l0 10%

26°!0 22%

9%

26%

27°/a

13%

45°l0+

49%+

54%

22%

8%

.~z°ro

Sou rce: An alyscs by Chil d Trends, Inc . based on puhlic use fi les from the NaUonal 5urvey of Famil ies and Households

Notes L** ' p< .001 ; ''* p< .01 ; * p<~5; + p~.1 0
2 . Adj usted by Mult iple Classificarion analysis for effects of parent educatio n, gender of parent respondent, race, s n come and age of c h ild .
3 . S ignificance is compare d behveen step families a nd b oth pare nts, a nd between step parents and single parents .



Table 3 : Ad,justed Proportion of Parents and Children Reporting T ime and Emotiona3 Investments by Family Type for Boys and Girls Ages 18 to 22 in 1987 (National Survey of Children)

Time and EmoG ona l Investm ent s

Unweighted
N

Child has attended religious services, inctu ding Sun d ay School at least 396
once a week i n the past yeaz

Have ru]es about child doing homework 395

Have rules about child going on a date or to a party 395

Parent's rela6onshi p with child is extremely/q~ite c lose 395

When child do es som e#hin g good, mother o tten te lls ehild she is
p lease d

Child feel s extremelylqu ite close to mother

Mother lets child lrnow she appreciates what child tries to acco mpli s h

Mother l oves and is interestad in child

Child ha s gone out to d i n ner w ith parents(s} within the ( ast month

Child has gone to m ovies with pazent(s) within the last moath

Chi ld has gone on trip with pazent(s) (su ch as mu se um or sports eve nt}
within the las t month

Chi ld h as worked an sch oo lwo rk w ith parent(s) wiffiin the last week

C hild h as p3ayed a game/spo rt w i th parent(s) within the las t week

Child ha s don e things together with parent(s) s uch as build or m ake

things, cook or sew within the las t wee k

39 1

391

390

39 1

389

340

39 1

340

39 1

39 1

Bo ys

Bo th Parents Ste pfam ily
(N=305) (N=38 )

Adj us ted Adjusted
P rop ortion P rop o rti on

Parent Rep ort Que stion s

b0°!~ Sb%

82%** 94%

7 1% 69%

91 %+ 8 1 %

Ch ild Report Que stions

74 % 84%

90% 89°to

8D% 7b%

90% 97 %

69% 6U'~o

23% 20%

44 °10 3 6 %

38 %** 10 %

4 ] % 53%

47% 53°Jo

D ivorced!
Sep azate d

Pazent
(N =53)

Adjus ted

Proportion

34%+

96%

70%

87%

82%

85%

99°10

88%

b7°fa

32%

34%

43%**

23%'*

35%

Girls

B oth P arents Step family
(N=324) (N=35 )

Unwe i ghted iV Adjuxted Adjusted Adjusted
P ropo t tion 1'roportion P roportion

Divorced /
5eparated

P az ent
(N=70)

428

429

427

429

Pazent Report Questions

70% 57%

85% 77%

81% 74%

88°1a 83%

39°/a

84%

7 1%

84%

423

423

423

A23

923

423

423

370

422

423

Child Cteport Questions

74% 76%

8~ °Io $~%

7 8% 75%

88% 89%

65°10 71%

2~% ~ ~°~a

35°/u* 16%

34%# 14%

39°/a 24%

54% 52%

9 l%

79°l0

82%

93%

68%

3 4%+

3 8°/a+

18%

A 7%+

3 8%

Saurce : Analyses by Child Txends, Inc . b ased o n public use fi l es from the Wational Survey of Children

Notes: 1. *#" p< .001 ; ** p< .01 ; * p< .05 ; + p<.I O
2 . Adjusted by Mu ltiple ClassificaGon analysis for effects of pazent education, gender of parent zespondent, race, income an d region of residence, and age of child,
3 . Significance is compared 6etween step families and bo th parent fami l ies, and between step families and currently divorced or sepazated pa rents .



Table 4 : Unstandardized OL S Coefficients for Models Predicting Behavior Problems for Males Ages 12 to 18 in 1987 (Nationa l 5urvey of Families and Households}
(Mean .49, std. dev. .89, Unweighted N=722 }

Step Parent Family

Bivorced/Sepatated Parent

Tota1 Family Income

~arent C~aduated High Schooi

Is R Black?

Age of Chil d

Gender of Respondent

Index of Parent's Participation in Child's Activities

Index of parent's Participation in Religious Activities

R2

.42***

.55***

.06***

.41***

.52***

- .00005

- .16+

- .14

.04*

- .1 1

.OS ***

.40***

.44***

- .00003

- .13

- .14

.03

- .12+

- .08** *

. ]D*~s

.38**

.47* * "`

- .OO~a8

- .13

- .09

.04*

- .13 +

- .10**

.09 ***

.38**

.46 s .~

-.00~45

-. 1 2

-.10

.0 3

-.13+

-.06 * *

-.07*

Ip w :r *

5owce: Analyses by Ch ild Trends, Inc . b ase d o n public use fi les from th e National Survey of Pamili es an d Ho useho lds

Notes: L Table valu es are based on weight ed data .

2, + p <_10; "' p< .05 ; r * p<O l ; * a * p<.00 1

3. Means 'smputed for missin g values on independent variahl es.



Table 5 : Uns#.andazdized OLS Coefficients for Models Predicting Behavior Problems for Females Ages 12 to 18 in 1987 (National Survey of k'amil ies and Households)
{Mean .31, std . dev. .7D, Unweighted N=7D7 )

Step Parent Family .19* 19* .17* .17+ .16+

Divoiced/Separated P arent 39** * .38*** .37*** .35*** .35 * *"`

Total Family Income -- -.OOOD4 - .00003 -.ODaQS - .00004

Parent Graduated H'igS~ Sohool -- -.07 -.OS -.04 -.04

Is R Black? -- -. ] 3 -.14+ -.09 -.10

Age of Child -- .45*** .04** .OS*** .04* *

Gender ofRespandent -- -.08 -.11 -.11* -.13*

Indc~ af Parent's Participation in Child's Activities -- -- -.OS** -- -.03*

I nd~ of Parent's Participation in ReligioUS Acfivities -- -- -- -.10"`** -.09***

Rz .04* * * .07*** .08** * .09*** .10** *

Source : Analyses b y Child Trends, Inc . basad o n public u se files from the Na#ional Survey of Fam ilies and Households

Notes: 1 . Tab le values aze base d on weighte d d ata.

2 . +p<_ . 1 0; * p<_.05 ; *s p<.U1 ; s #* p< .OO L
3 . Means imput ed for missing valu es on inde p endent variablas .



Table 6 : Unstandazdized ~LS Coefficients for Models Predicting Behavior Problems for Males Ages 18 to 22 in 1987 (National Survey of Children)
(Mean 3 .64 , std . dev . 4 . 27, Unweighted N=367 }

Step Parent Family .89 .81 .81 .80 .73 .84 .72

Divorced/Separated Pazent 1 .45** 1.24 1.24 1.02 1.24 1.30 1.09

Family Income in 1981 (Wave 2) -- -.00005** - .00005* * - .00005 ** -.D0005* * - .0005 ** -.00005 * "`

Parent Graduated High School -- -.87 -.84 -.85 -.84 -.94 -.84

Is R Black? -- -.97 -.95 -.83 -.95 -1.03 -.87

Does R Live in tl~e South7 -- .07 .06 .04 .12 .04 .OS

Age of Child -- -.06 -.0$ -10 -.04 -.06 -.08

Index of Parent-Child Relataonship -- -- -.27 -- -- -- -.14

Index of Parent's Participation in Child's Activities -- -- -- -.43~` -- -- -.40'~

Parent has rules for child about doing homework -- -- -- -- .24 -- .43

Parent has rules for ciuld about dating -- -- -- -- -.55 -- -.53

Child has attended religious services at least once a - -- -- -- -- .54 .24
week in ihe past year

Rz .02* .06** .06** .07*** .06** .06* * .08* *

8ource : Analyses by Child Trends, Inc. basad on public use files from the Naiional Survey of Children

Noies: 1. Table values aze based on weighted daia.

2 . + p510 ; * p5.05 ; ** p<_ .01 ; s** p< .00 1
3 . Means imp~zted for missing values on independerrt variables .



'Table 7 : Unstandardized OLS Coefficien#s for Models Predicting Behavior Problems for Females Ages 18 to 22 in 1987 (National Survey of C~.ildren)
( Mean 3 .52, std . dev . 4 .76 ; Unweighted N~0] )

Step Parent Family 2.45* 2.26* 2.08* 2.26* 2.31* 2.38* 2.30'~

Divorced/Separated Parent 1 .36* .72 94 .72 .82 1.00 1.38+

Family Income in 1981 (Wave 2) -- -.OOD01 -.000004 -.OD~009 -.00001 -.00001 -.40401

Parent Graduated High School -- -3.15*** -2.71*** -3 .15*** -3.11*** -3.35 2.87***

Is R Black? -- .11 .004 .11 .11 A2 -.OS

Does R Live ir. the South? -- -.62 -.61 -.62 -.64 -.69 -.69

Age of Child -- -.12 -.08 -.13 -.16 -.13 -.11

Index of Parent-Child Relationship -- -- -.90*'~* -- -- -- -.9b***

Index of Parent's Parkicipation in Child's Activities -- -- -- -.O1 -- -- .16

Parent has rules for child about doing homework -- -- -- -- .81 -- .70

Parent has rules for child about dating -- -- -- -- .7i -- .87

Child has attended religious services at least ance a -- -- -- -- -- .71 .74
week in the past year

R2 .02** .O8*** .l2*** .08*** .09*** .08*** .14** *

S owce: Analyses by Cluld Trends, Inc . b ased o n public u se files from th e National Survey of Ch ildten
Noi es: 1. Ta ble values are based on weighted dafa .

2 . + p< .10; * p_<.05, ~r s p~.01 ; ** e p< .00 1

3 . Meaa~s imputed for missin g v alues on independ ent v ariables.



Table 8 : Unstandardized OLS Coefficients for Models Predicting Delinquency for Males Ages 18 to 22 in 1987 (National Survey of Children)
(Mean 3 .Ofi, std. dev . 3 .22, Unweighted N=385 )

Step Parent Family - .14 -.32 -.32 -.31 -.46 -.29 -.44

Divorced/Separated Parent . 83 .95+ .95+ . 90 .41-~ 1.09+ 1 .00+

Family Income in 1981 (Wave 2) -- - .00001 - .000009 -.000008 -.00001 -.00001 -.00001

Parent Graduated High School -- .58 . 58 . 59 .65 .46 .5 7

Is R Black? -- - .79 -.76 -.75 -.70 -9~ -.79

Does R Live in the South? -- 1 .13** 1 .12** 111** 1 .23*** 1.06*"` 1 . 15***

Age of Child -- - .OS -.06 -.06 - .003 - .OS - .02

Index of Parent-Child Relationship -- -- - .22 -- -- -- - .17

Index of Parent's Participation in Child 's Activities -- -- -- - .13 -- -- -.10

Parent has rules for child about doing homework -- -- -- -- .61 -- .72

Parent has rules for child about dating -- -- -- -- -1.16** -- -1 .12**

Child has attended religious services at least once a -- -- -- -- -- .56+ .53
week in the past year

Rz .007 .04* .05* .04* .07** .OS* .08* *

Source: Analyses by Ch ild Trends, Tna h ased on pub lic u se files fro m th e Nalional Survey of Children
Notes: 1. Tab~e valu es are based on weighted data.

2. +p<10; * p<_ .05 ; s* ~ <01 ; * sa p~ .00 1

3. Mean s itnputed for missing vatues on indep endent va riables.



Table 9 : Unstandardized OLS Coefticients for Models Predicting Delinquency for Females Ages 18 to 22 in 1987 (National Survey of Children)
(Mean 1 .82, std . dev. 2 .03 ; Unweighted N-419 )

Step Parent Family -.33 -.37 -.39 -.43 -38 -.30 -.37

Divorced/Separated Parent .35 .29 .33 .28 .31 .44 .48

Family Income in 19$1 (Wave 2) -- -.000003 -.600003 -.000001 -.000002 -.000001 .0000005

Pazent Graduated High School -- .36 .47 .38 .34 .26 36

Is R Black? -- .29 .26 .23 .28 .25 .]6

Does R Live in the South? -- .3b 36+ .34 .35 33 .31

Age of Child -- -.08 -.07 -.10 -10 -.08 -.10

Index of Purent-Child Relationship -- -- -.22* -- -- -- -.20*

Index of Parent's Participation in Child's Acfivities -- -- -- -.16* -- -- -.10

Parent has rules for child about doing homework -- -- -- -- -.38 -- -.34

Parent has rules for child about dating -- -- -- -- .06 -- .08

Child ha.s attended religious services at least once a -- -- -- -- -- .36 .35
week in the past year

Rz .006 .02 .03+ .03 .02 .03 .OS +

Source: A n alyses by Child Trends, Inc . based on publ ic use fil es from the Nation a l Stuvey of Chi3 dren

Notes: 1. Table values are based on weighted data.

2 , +p<, 1 0 ; * p5.05 ; ** p5 .0 1 ; * * * p<_. 0 0 1
3 . Means imputed for mi ss ing values on indep endent vari ables.



Table 10 : Unstandardized ~LS Coeffic ients for Models Predicting Depression far Males Ages l8 to 22 in 1987 {National Survey of Children)
(Mean 8 . 14, std . dev . 631, Unweighted N=386 )

Step Parent Family.

Divorced/Separated Parent

Family Income in 19$1 (Wave 2)

Parent Graduated High Schao l

Is R Black?

Does R Live in the South?

Age of Child

Inclex of Parent-Child Relationship

Index of Parent's Participation in Child's Activities

Parent has n31es for child about doing homework

Parent has rules for child about datin g

Chi1d has attended religious services at least once a
week in the past year

R2

.97

1 . 5 3

.007

.78

.79

- .00008**

1 .42

- 1 .24

.40

. 1 8

.03 +

.78

.74

- .00008**

l . 42

-1 . 1 8

.39

.14

- .56*

04 ~`

.82

.5$

- .00007'" *

1 .47

-1 .09

.35

.l l

- .55*

.04*

.95

.86

- .Q0006*

1 .1 5

- .86

.64

.20

-1 .3~

-2 .13* *

.06 **

.88

1 .20

- .00007* *

i .a~
-1 .63

.2I

.19

1 .71* *

OS*

1 .01

1 .05

- .O~OQb*

.9 1

-1 .10

.41

.~5

- .31

- .43+

-1 .05

-2 .05 * *

] .55*

.04'"**

Source: Anslyses b y Child Trends, Inc. b ased on pu6lic use files from th e National Survey o f Children

Notes: 1 . Table values a re based on weighted data.

2 . + p5 . 1 0; * p<_ .05 ; •$ p5.01 ; * * * p5 .00 1
3 . Mean s imputed for missin g valu ea on inde p en dettt variabl es.



Table 11: Unstandardized OLS Coefficients for Models Predicting Depress ion for Females Ages 18 to 22 i n 1987 (National Survey of Children)
(Mean 9 .09, std , dev . 6 .76 ; Unweighted N=419 )

Step Parent Famil y

Divorced/Separated Parent

Fami ly Income in 1981 (Wave 2)

Parent C,~aduated High Schoo l

Is R Black?

Does R I.i.ve in the South?

Age of Child

Index of Parent-Child Relation ship

Ind~ of Parent's Participation in Child's Activ i ties

Parent lias rules for child about doing homework

Parent has rules for ciuld about datin g

Child has attended religious serv~ces at least once a
we ek in the past year

RZ

1 .55

1 32

. 008

] .38

1 .58

.Dq003

- .b7

.28

. 60

- .3 S+

.02

134

1 .65

. 00003

- .48

. 2 3

. 60

- .36+

- .3 9

. 02

1 .29

1 .56

.00004

- .64

.1 9

.57

- .41+

- .2 3

02

1 .43

1 .59

.00003

- .62

.3 2

.61

- .37+

1 .56+

.4 3

.03

l .34

1 .60

.00003

-.69

.2 7

.59

- .38+

.0 6

.02

1 .33

1 .67

.00403

- .44

. 1 7

.57

- .39+

- .33

- .22

1 .64+

.47

.09

.03

5ource: Analyses b y Child Trends, Inc . b ased on pub lic u se files from the Nati on al S~rt~ey of Children

Notes: 1 . Table valaes ara based on wei ghte d d ata .

2. +p< .10 ; * pS.05 ; s s p_<.0 1 ; *** p<_ .00 1

3. Means imputed for mi ssin g values on inde p en dent variahles .



Table 12 : Ddds Ratios foc Mo dels Predicfing High Sc hool Graduafion fox Males Ages 1 8 to 22 in ]987 (I+Tafional Sutvey of Ch ildren)
(Mean .89, std, dev . .32, Unweighted N=385 )

Step Parent Farnily .54 .64 .63 .63 .61 .63 .63

Divorced/Sepazated Parent .45+ .69 .66 .74 .6b .bb .66

Fam11y Income in 1981 (Wave 2) -- 1 .0000~* 1.0000** 1,040Q** l .OQQO* 1 .0000** 1 .0400*

Parent Graduated I3"igh School -- .82 .78 -77 •77 .84 .6 1

Is R Black? -- 1.56 1.52 1.S1 1.40 1.59 1.3$

Does R Live in the South? -- .46* .45* .48'~ .38** .47* .40*

Age of Child -- .91 .93 .94 .87 9] .9T

Index of Pare~t-Child Relationship -- -- l.32* -- -- -- 1.25

Index of Parent's Pazticipation in Child's Activities -- -- -- 1 .34* -- -- 1.31+

Parent has rules for cltild about doing homework -- -- -- -- .86 -- Jl

Parent has rules for child about dating -- -- -- -- 4.13 *** -- 4.26* **

Child has attended religiaus services at least once a -- -- -- -- -- .87 .95
week in the past year

-2 Log Likelihood 27916 263J0 259.32 259.15 246.64 263.52 239.22

Model Chi-Square 3.99 19.45** 23 .83*~' 24.00** 36.51*** 19.63* 43.93** *

Source: An alyses by Chi ld Trend s, Inc . base d on public u se files from the National S urvey of Children

Notes : 1 . Tab le values aza b ase d o n weigltte d data .

2. + p<.10 ; * p <_A5; *s P< .0 1 ; *~ * p<.00 1

3 . Means imputed for missing values on independent variah les.



Table 13 : Odd s Ra6os for Models Predicting High S chool Graduation for Females Ages 18 to 22 in 1987 (Nafional Survey of Children)
{Mean . 91 , std . dev. . 2 9 ; Unweighted N~1 9)

Step Parent Family .48 .41 .40 .4b .38 .42 .42

Divorced/Sepazateci Parent .46+ .70 .69 .71 .73 .70 .77

Family Income in 1981 (Waoe 2) -- 1 .Ofl00 1 .0000 1 .OOOG 1 .OOOD 1 .0400 1 .Oa00

Parent GY'ad.uated High School -- 6.83*** 6.51'"~* 6.75*** 6.84*** 6.77*** 6.54~**

Is R Black? -- .58 .57 .62 .57 .58 .62

Does R ~,ive in the South? -- .6l .59 .61 .60 .60 .59

Age of Child -- .92 .91 .96 .89 .92 .93

Index of Parent-Child Relationship -- -- 1.12 -- -- -- 1.08

Index of Parent's Participation in Ghild's Ac6vities -- -- -- 1.35+ -- -- 1.39*

Parent has rules for child aboui doing homework -- -- -- -- .45 -- .38+

Parent has rules for child about da.ting -- -- -- -- L23 -- 1.19

Child h~s attended religious services at least once a -- -- -- -- -- 1 .03 1.09
week in the past year

-2 Log Likelihood 251.00 219.02 218.48 215.10 216.98 219.01 21198

Model Chi Square 4,23 36.21**'" 36.74*** 40.13*** 38.24*** 36.21*** 43 .24** *

Sou rce: Analyses by Child Tr ends, Inc . b a sed on pu 6 Sic use files from the Natio aal Stuvey of Children

Notes : 1 . Table values aze based on weighted data.

2 . + p<_ .10 ; * p5.05 ; *+ p<A1 ; s r~ r~ p< .00 1

3 . Mea ns impufed fo r missin g values o n inde p endent va.na6l es.
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